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Complimentary client support for Canadian Livestock Tracking System 
(CLTS) data reporting and tag purchasing

Provide regulated data to stakeholders as mandated by Health of 
Animals Part XV regulations

Protection of privacy of all producer data in the CLTS Collect current, up-to-date tag/producer data

Purchase tags directly from CCIA Sell and distribute tags direct to producer

View their own data on request Refuse information inquiries outside proper channel

Access to no-charge technical support for tagging, reading and 
reporting traceability data

Free support for defective CCIA ear tags

Competitive national price for approved CCIA tags
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Report tag issues/problems Collect regulated tag data as determined by the Health of 
Animals Act Part XV

Use the proper applicator when applying tags Protect industry and government privacy

Install tags as per manufacturer’s instructions Ensure adequate supplies and access to approved tags

Keep CLTS contact information and premises data accurate Ensure accuracy and timeliness of regulated data

Reduce/remove tag snag hazards in areas that livestock frequent Supply tags that meet minimum national technical standards

Apply tags before animals leave the place of custody Accept trace data in different modalities, such as the 
CLTS MOBO APP

CCIA is the responsible administrator for beef cattle, bison, sheep and pending 
regulation, cervids and goats in Canada (with some exceptions in Quebec).
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To learn more about how
we are working towards

traceability together,
visit

www.canadaid.ca
info@canadaid.ca | 1-877-909-2333

The Canadian livestock producer Bill of Rights. 
Our promise to you, your obligation to the Canadian traceability system.

Get to know us better!
Learn more about the 
Canadian Livestock Tracking System (CLTS) database
CLICK HERE http://support.canadaid.ca
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